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COMMENT

BRlDGEWA TER STATE COLLEGE

REGIONAL STUDENT
PROGRAM·
INSTITUTED
The Board of Higher Ed level.
ucation has announced the
The six state universities,
publication of the 1973-74 course Lowell Technological Institute
. offerings open to the residents of and, beginning with the 1973-74
New England through the New acade mic year, Southeastern
England Regional
Student Mass. University, offer two and
Program.
four-year undergraduate courses
The Program, in which all the and Master's and Doctoral
public post"secondary schools in programs through the New England
New England participate, allows RegiQnal Student Program.
Three hundred and thirty"one
students to cross state lines as
regional student~. Residents undergraduate degree programs
qualifying as regional students including some certificate
pay only in-state tuition and programs are open to residents of
receive preferred admissions to the region for 1973-74 and 273
out-of- region students.
graduate degree programs are
Courses that are not available to offered.
a resident's home state institutions
Informa tion regarding tbese
are offered as a regional program expanded study opportunities is
at the out-of-state institution. ' The available f,~om high school
two-year community colleges and
guidance offices throughout New
vocational-technical colleges and England, from the participation
institutes also offer courses to institutions' admissions offices or
other New England residents if graduate offices and from the New
the out-of-state institutions of- England Board of Higher
fering the desired course is closer Education (NEBHE), 40 Grove St.,
in distance
to the student's Wellesley, Mass. 02181.
residence than the in-state inThe
undergraduate
and
stitut.ion offering the. same degree graduate offerings are published
in two separate booklets and are
program.
The state colleges in New available for NEBHE at $1.25 per
England offer two and four-year copy. These booklets have also
unde·rgraduate programs as well as been distributed to high school and
Master's and Certificates of Ad- college personnel, as well as public
vanced Study at the graduate libraries ..

Flash Gordon wmes to BSC
Speaking of Nostalgia. Week at
BSC... who canforget Flash
Gordon, Tarzan, Buck Rogers,
and Captain Gallant of the Foreign
Legion?? On Thursday evening,
December 14, 1972 at 8 :00 pm in
the SU Auditorium Buster Crabbe
himself will be our guest lecturer!
He will present an amusing and

informative program featuring a guided tour through the movie
the capitol's "Golden Age" is an
40-minute film, tracing
highlights of his career. Dating event that should not be missed!
back to the early thirties, Buster's In addition Buster will be working
program parallels the. history of out with our swim team at 3:30 pm.
sound movies and early TV. A Come and make a day of itlFor
deligtful, Nostalgia filled sVu dy of tickets or further information,
the people and incidents that were please contact the S. U. InHollywood, Buster Crabbe's formation desk.

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT PROGRAMS:
MORE SUPERVISION"LESS COURSE OFFERINGS

"AMERICA •• "
A FAMILY PORTRAIT
OPENS TONITE
CURTAIN - 8: 15
ADMISSION: $1.00

New Haven, Conn.-(I.P .)-Like
other studies· throughout the
university world, the Report of the
Study Group on Yale College,
proposing drastic changes in
undergraduate education, makes
an effort to respond to the desire
for independent student work
which takes advantage of individual student interests and
motivations, and at the same time
to offer intensive and continuing
supervision so that each student
program is coherent and rigorous.
Following are some of the
committee's major recommendations:
1. Taking advantage of the
decentralization of Yale College
through its 12 residential colleges,
the committee recommends that
the faculty delegate the approval
of student programs to panels of
"mentors" in these 12 colleges.
These faculty gr;ups would·
work throughout a student's
career in the
design and
monitoring of individual student
programs. Sonee knowledge has
become so specialized, they argue,
each student should be accountable to a group of three
"mentors", one from the
humanities, one from the sicial
sciences, and one from the natural

sciences.
To make such intensive
supervision possible without
enlarging the gaculty, the committee also recommends a
significant cut bach in the number
of courses offered.
Thus a
significant part of the faculty's
teaching time would be realloca ted from the classroom to
the "mentor" function.
2. Another significant substantive recommendation is the
expectation that every student
would be urgedd to include a
serious curricular exposure to one
or another of the creative and
performing arts. This would be
accomplished by drawing upon·
Yale's professional schools in
music, drama, and art.
Under
the
committee's
proposals, artists, musicians, and
dramatists devoting a subsyantial
amount of their teaching to undergraduates would become full
fledged members of the Yale
College faculty.
3. The committee's report also
includes consideration of a
calendar change. If this were
adopted Yale would be among the
first major university colleges to
establish threecalendar years as
the norm for achievement of th·e

baccalaureate degree.
In ordernot to reduce the total
amount of· curricular time,
however, the Report prefers a
calendar which, would substantially lengthen the academic
year.
Under their suggested calendar
the new. academic year would
consist of two lengthened terms;
the first b'egimling in early September, the last ending at the end
of June. While most courses would
be of a semester's duration, some
might 0 for the whole year and
others for a half semester.
The extension of the academic
year, coupled with the ability to
complete
the baccalaureate
requirements in three such
stretched years, would permit
Yale to admit and to graduate
more students without having to
increase the number in residence
at any given time.
The proposed calendar attempts to achieve many of the
financial and educational benefits
which led Dartmouth and Colgate
recently to adopt programs which
utilize the faculty and plant for a
greater portion of the year.
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TILLINGHAST
FOR TODD
"Jolly 01' Saint Nicholas lean your
ear this way,
Don't you tell a single soul what
I'm going to say ... '
, Todd is 5 years old. Today he
went
downtown with Mommy, and
told the Store Sa n ta, "I want a
dog I can na me Puffy, a big
toy gun and I want Daddy
back and .... " Santa looked up,
Mommy
whispered,
"Hospitalized."
"Christmas Eve is coming soon
now, yOU dear 01' man, whisper
what you'll bring to me tell me if
you can ... "
Santa smiled, "Todd I have
many
elves that are working hard to
make these things for you'"
Mommy
gave a doubtful look to Santa.
Santa whispered "Globe Santa" .

"All the stockings you will find
hanging in a row I mine will be the
smallest one you'll be sure to
know."
Maybe Todd's stocking will be
the smallest
but it might also be empty. If
.here is a
minimum of dona lions to Globe
Santa
this year" Todd's stocking
probably
will hang empty.
No, we can't bring Daddy back,
and
it might take some searching to
find a
dog that fits the name "Puffy",
but
if we help even just a bit, there
will
be something with which we can
stuff Todd's stocking with.

SENATE COURT
SEA TS FILLED
Last Tuesday the Senate confirmed the appointment of
Coleman J. Walsh, Brad Manter,
and Norman J. Nue. They also
confirmed the appointment of
Curtis Caldwald as Chief Justice.
The menbers of the first Student
Court of Bridgewater State College
are:
Chief Justice is Curtis Caldwald, a senior Sociology major.
He is president of the AfroAmerican Society. He is also a
member of the football and
basketball teams. He is from
Roxbury , Mass.
The other Justices are:
1) Ann Courtney, a senior English
major fr om Quincy
2) Tom Hickey, a junior
Psychology
major
from
Bridgewater.
-3) Jim Maddock, a junior El. ED.
major from Mansfield.
4) Coleman J. Walsh, a junior
English/History major fr 0 m Quill<
5) Norman J. Nue, a soph. Speech
and Theatre major
6) Brad Manter, a soph. Sociology
major fr 0 m Weymouth.

On December 12 from 10:00a.m.
until 3:00p.m. Tillinghast Hall will
hold a flea market, in the upper
lobby of the Student union. All
proceeds will go to Globe Santa.
"Mary wants a pair of skates, Suzy
wants a sled, Nellie wants a K nick-nacks, "stocking stuffers",
odds 'n ends etc will be the items
coloring book, yellow blue and
for sale. All of these items for sale
red ... '"
will be donated and or made by the
Todd is one of many Children of
residents of Ti llinghast.
Globe Santa;
Tillinghast won $75 in the Float
Children of tragedy, broken
Competition during Homecoming
homes, and
Weekend. The members of the
illness. All are asking for gifts
Float Committee are donating this
from
money to Globe Santa, also, the
the red-suited, white-bearded,
Flea Market is an effort to raise
old
more money to combine with the
man, but he is not their Santa;
$75 prize money in a single
WE are. We are the people
donation. We hope the Colleg~ Canton Journal
who back
Community will support this
It is a list of rules set down 100
up Globe Santa. Todd depends
project.
.
years ago by the principal of a
on us
. Rita Coco and Pat Hansbury
school in New York City for
to grant his whispered wishes.
teachers of both sexes.
1. Teachers each day will fill
lamps, clean chir~meys and trim
wicks.
.
2. Each teacher will bring a
bucket of wa ter and a scuttle of
coal for the day's session.
.
SPAIN:"AND LIBERIA
3.. Make your pens carefully:
The Geography Department of will bea~ranged at those locations. You may whittle nibs to the individual taste of. the .pupi 1
Framingham State College will F For futther information
. 4. Men teachers may take one
sponsor a field study course in the please contact:
' evening each week for courting
Econonomis Geography and Dr. Robert Anstey
purposes, or two evenings a week
Cultural anthropology of Spain and Geography Department
if they go to church regularly.
PORTUGAL during Spring Framingham, State College
. 5. After 10 hours in school, the
semester. The course is open to Framingham, Massachusetts
teachers spend the remaining time
students from all Massachusetts 01701
reading the Bible or other good
State Colleges and the highlight of
Bridgewater State College will books.
the course will be a trip to Spain
6. Women teachers who marry
from April 14 to the 23rd which sponsor a six credit field trip to
or
engage
in unseemly conduct will
Liberia
this
summer
for
graduate
councides with the Spring vacation
be
dismissed.
at Framingham. The course will and undergraduate students with a
7. Every teacher should lay
grounding
in
be coordinated by Dr. Robert sub~t antial
aside from each pay a goodly sum
Anster. and ~t will offer an op- Geography and Anthropology.
This program is open to students of his earnings for his benefit
p(}rtuntt~ for mdependent study in
at any
of the during his declining years so that
ll1ternatlOnal relations as will as to enrolled
visit the major cultural and social Massachusetts State Colleges. The he will not become a burden to
centers of Spain. This course focus of the field work will be the society.
8. Any teacher who smokes
should have special interest to social change taking place in small
majors in Georgraphy , an- cummunities as a result of htt uses liquor in any form, frequent~
pool or public halls, or gets shaved
thropo.logy foreign languages, rapid spread of the mining ineducatIOn or home economics. The dustry and plantation employment in a barber shop will give good
exact itinerary of the trip and the within the country. The cost of the reason to suspect his worth, incontent of the course will be trip will be approximately $850 and tentions, integrity, and honesty.
9. The teacher who performs his
oriented toward the interests of the the departure ~ate is set for July I,
labors faithfully and without fault
students who register. The cost of 1973. Further Information may be
for five years will be given an
the trip will be about $369 and it obtained from;
increase of 25 cents per week in his
will include round trip air fare bus Pl'ofessor Reed Stewart
pay
providing the Board of
transporta Lion. hotels and' all Geography Department
Education approves.
meals. If sufficient interest is Bridgewater, Massa
Bridgewater State College
shown at the ColJeges other than
Framinvhnm. required lectures Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02134

PICTURE OF THE WEEK':' JOHN

BAGELS,
BLINTZES,

HOW

TIMES

~I\tD

CHANGE

FOREIGN FIELD WORK

SGA BOOK EXCHANGE

.. W/I\t~

The Menorah Club had an exThe officers of the club are:
cellent turnout for its annual President - Mike Tesler, Vice
Chanukah party, which was held President - Paula Koretsky,
Tuesday morning in Tillinghast Secretary - John Franklin ,
Reception Hall. Guest. speaker Treasurer - Ralph Zussman. The
was Rabbi Jacob Mann from
committee's for the part y include:
Temple Beth Israel in Quincy. Publicity: Liliane Arnef and Ellen
_Rabbi Mann spoke about the Simmons; Food: Jay Goldman;
significance· of Chanukah "The ,. C'oordinating: Bob Haines and Phil
Festival of Lights".
Kope'.
festival
originated
The Menorah Club would like to
This
thousands of years ago when the . thailk all who helped to make this
Syrians attempted to wipe out event possible, and thanks again
Judaism
by descecrating the to all who came to the party.
Jewish Temples and setting up
idols in the temples. The Jews
gathered, defeated the Syrians·
an d tried to pick up the pieces of
their lives .to begin again. The
Bible states that there must be an
e cernal light burning within the
temple at all times. The Jews
searched until they found a littlE
bottle of oil with which they mighl
start the eternal light burninE
again. The flask of oil was onl)
enough to burn one day, bul
miraculously it burned for eighl
8 Broad St.
days.
'The Jews commemorate this
. miracle by lighting candles each
night for eight nights. This is a
very joyous occasio n
Following Rabbi Mann's speech
Mike Tesler, President of the club
TEL. 697-7157
demonstrated the ligh ting of the
candles.
Jewish delicacies such as potato
pancakes and wine were served.

HAMLEN'S

Fish & <ltips

Bridgewater _

........

CHRISTMAS CONCERT:•
featuring

The SG A Book .Exch~nge will be a the Exchange are as follow: Open
two fold operallon thIS semester. for 9 a m to 2 pm for Dec. 15, 18-22
The Book .Exc~ange . will be and from Jan 12-26. The exchange
managed prtmartly by Bill Manler will be held in Conference
un.der the supervision and Reception #1 (1/4 of the S.U.
gUldun~e of the Student Serivces Ballroom) and should be larger
CommIttee.
than the Art Gallery Space used la s t
The Exchange should require a semester.
~
tot~l of $1700 in capitol to begin.
The Exchange will purchase a
ThiS amount was allocated by the limited amount of each text to be
Senate last Tuesday. They will offered-next semester at 50% and
only bu.y bO?ks back this semester will resell at no mark up from the
and pnmanly only selling next price pRyed to the student. Also,
semester.
they will be selling used paperThe dates, time, and locati:) n of backs at a very cheap price.

--------,

BSC CHORALE SOCIETY
'Dec. 12 8: 15 p.m.

Flowers tor all
occasions·
. delivered
allover
the
world.

lJAlKER'S
}'LUWERS

SU Auditorium

2b l:entrar -".....,. ......

C6.

ADMISSION FREE
.....

....

Bridgewater
697-6937
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LETTERS:

ANNOUNCE
MENTS:

GRANTS

V.S.C. but why doesn't the Alumni
organization
donate some dough. I
Community College who attended
don't think B.S.C. will lose much of The . French Club will have a
the lecture by Sander Vanocoeur.
Party
Friday.----------------I
its acadimic standing by helping ChrIstmas
I was,. needless to say, surprised
December 8 at 7:30 p.m at Dr
a
few
jocks
who
would
like
to
out
and disappointed at the turnout.
a small college like BSC Ju?ah's house on 15 Mapl~ Ave. i~
come
I can think of no legitimate
Everyone is inbut can't without financial B.l'Idgewater.
excuses. The weather didn't stop
assistance. The fund set up could Vited.
1 ,45~ ~tudents from going to see
be the incentive for students to
ChrIstme Jorgensen.
stay
on campu beca'~.lSe then with
Education Majors and Minors
. Why should I be so disturbed.
good
talent
we
would
be
able
to
see
The
f,.N .E.A. is sponsoring a
First, I am from a college which
gOO? sp~rts contests.
program for early class room
does not have outside speakers.
I ve seen. all th~ teams down experience for the teacher. If you
Committees are being set up
here out domg theIr best. They are a freshman or sophomore who
however, to perform the sam~
alway~ seem to l~ck that one would like to gain some teaching
function as your Student Union
playm. If Mark SpItz wan~ed to go experience sign up at the S.N.E.A.
Program Committee. As of yet,
to BSC ~nd couldn t afford it, could office across from the Rathskeller
we've had no speakers and I fail to
somethmg .be worked out? If or contact. Jack Shea Room 223
se? the logic of a mere 57 (?) people
Carlton Fisk wanted baseball Scott Hall or Irene Potts in Pope
bemg interested in a man of
would someone help him?
If. Hall.
It only
Vanocoeur's
caliber.
Plunket ,,:anted this school would Student Education
proves where our priorities lie. I
Student National Education
anyone gIve a damn?
just can't understand how the
I don't understand why, with the Association
student body can take these things
number of alumni this school has
for granted.
some dough couldn't be set aside.
Secondly, I way ·embarassed
A one dollar donation from every
when Mr. Vanocoeur walked in and graduating student would be Attention All Photography EnI'm not even from the school! I
almost enough to start a fund. thusiasts!
can't possible imagine how the
Even if they had to wait 4 years
There will be a meeting,
members of the committee felt. I
beforei tstarted. Can you imagine Wednesday. Dec. 13 at 1 pm in
wish more was known about the
$5 from every graduating student Rm. 207 of Science Building to sign
trouble these people go thru and
for the next four years with ap- up new members to the
the time they give to get "names'~ "proxima tely 600 gradua ting each P~otography Club. All officers
to come to the school. Maybe, then
year? That's $12,000 and with this will be
elected during this
they'd be appreciated .. They don.'t
matched by the alumni the total m.eeting. l.f unable to attend there
ask for your money, rust :your
would be $24,000. I think that will be a Sign-up sheet in Rm. 103
interest and moral support. After
could help the varsity teams.
until Christmas vacation.
all YOU are the reason they are
Wow,
what
a
thought,
if
each
formed
faculty member donated $10 each
year we would even have enough
Linda Dlugosinski
so that the hockey team could stay
"Centurion"
overnight on away games held out
There will be a second meeting
Bristol Community College
of state, instead of hauling their on Tuesday, December 12, at 10:00
A.M. in Conference Room 2
~~~~dy dragging carcases back to Student Union, for any seniors wh~
missed the one held on November
Can't something be done? Why· 21sf? "
was
wondering
why doesn't our illustrious SGA
At that time credential material
Bridgewater doesn't have some President start some~hing
and placement and interview
sort of scholarship fund for its
moving. After all, when he speaks, suggestion forms will be
members of varsity teams. I, of isn't it the word of GOd? Mr. distributed and reviewed as will on
course, realize that President Preston has even told me he holds
Nixon, has severed all foreign aid the office by order of Divine Right, campus interview proceures.
Come on oh great one and get off Director Virginia Capo will be with
to this state but
I feel that we
your
___ (throne) and get something us also to describe the work~ngs of
should recieve some aid form
CAPT A (Computer Assisted
somewhere. Don't misunderstand rolling.
A team follower who likes a Processing of Teacher Apme. I know we are not up t 0 par
victory occasionally.
plications) which is a. consortium
with the likes of Notre Dame and
made up of fourteen South Shore
School districts. .
The ASCUS Annual which
carries many suggestions for
placement activity and informa Oon on many school
systems throughout the country is
expected
at
the
Teacher
Pl'eparalion and Placement Office
later this month and will be
available without charge.
I am a student from Bristol

to

CAMPUS PLAZA
RTE.18
Bridgewater

SATURDAY DEC. 9

10% off
EVERY-

THING
IN OUR
STORE

SANE DRUGS

?
•

Beginning Monday, January 8,
und continuing through Monday
February 5, there will be a sharing
group
at the Central Square
Many npoole think that the drug ami next semester to organize
Congregational Church that will
laws in M elSS. arc liberal; yet local campaigns, work in the
begin meeting to consider THE
people can still he s(~nt to jail for Boston office, dish' i bute petitions,
SUBJECT OF LIFE. The group
up to two years fm' simply growing and lobby at the State House.
members will endeavor to dis
marijuana. Legislation has been Drug reform is an issue which
covel' together what constitutes a
filed in the :;late legislature to concerns you directly and one that
meaningful life.
Consideration
decriminalize marijuana but in you can have some influence upon.
will be given to such important
Maybe it's lime for you to get
order f or it to pass we need your
concerns as finding fulfillment in
help. You arc the people most reinvolvcd in the political scene.
life as well as dealing with the
affected by harsh drug laws and it Contact:
is from you the push for change Committee for a Sane Dl'u g Policy challenges of life itself. Ample
time will be deboted to the feelings
:l()2 Bel'keley Street
must corne.
of the group members.
The Committee for a Sane Drug Boston, Ma. 02116
This group is being made
Policy would like volunteers now (617) 267-3526
available to all members and
friens of Central Square Church as
well as to the students at
Bridgewater State College. It is
requested of those wishing to
enroll that this registration form
be completed and returned to the
church no later than January 7,

AlAltlt t

SPECIAL

S'rUDENT RATES

WI'I'H ID'S

OPEN 10 a.m. • II p.m.

60 broId street

leI. 691 6731

Ralph Costello's

Italian Canteen
13'6 Broad St. Bridgewater

Good luck to the Youth of America

From Toys To Toiletries!
From Records To Radios!

From Pins To Pool Tabls

Shop .This Saturday
Don"t Pay
Monday's Prices!!

1973.

Sincerely,
James D. MacLaughlin
ADULT SHARING GROUP - THE
SUBJECT OF LIFE - JANUARY
8, 1973-February 5, 1973
NAME
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

Return to :
Central" Square Congo Church
Central Square
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324

SHOP EARLY!
SHOP GRANTS!!
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I AM 98
CENTS
WORTH
OF -------

~.

December 7, .1972
. . .

EXPRESSIONS:-v.

COME SEE

~

THE BUS
COMPANY

The Bus Company of the
National Theatre Institute will
begin its fifthe tour of college and
university theatres on December
3rd.
. The student troupe will be
performing a theatre piece with
music presently being intensively
rehearsed at the Institute's home
The Verse Choir presents on will be ~nly a little ever an hour III in Waterford, Connecticut.
Monday, December 11th
length, will consist of· lyrics, OLYMPIAN GAMES, written by
I AM NINETY-EIGHT CENTS stories and even a
"concert Kenneth Cavander (freely adapted
WORH OF-----------poem". The concrete poem, which from Ovid's METAMORPHOSES)
composed by Barbara
will be over almost before youu and
This will take place at 8:00 p.m. realize that it has begun, is a Damashek, will be directed by
in the Lecture Hall of the New "first" for Bridgewater State Institute Director Larry- Arrick.
produced by the
Library. Note the change of time College. The readings will be Original'ly
to an evening hour. This is the punctuated from time to time by creative team of Cavander,
usual
"Winter
Festival" instrumental phrases.
The Arrick, and Damashik for the Yale
Repertory Theatre, the current
Production. The program which rrogram follows:
version has an· additional story
created especially for the Bus
Beginning Dec. 1, an exciting speakers and photographs. He
I Am ! --(Concrete Poem)------------Verse Choir
Company.
photographic exhibit of the owrk of founded the Dramatic WorkshoJt
Under Mr. Arrick's direction,
Erwin Piscator will be on displr" New York, where -his students
the 29 member company wiII
at theLoeb Drama Center Galler). _ncluded Arthur Niller and
Larry Paquette, Maria Resendes, employ a wide variety of
I Am a Thread in a Tapestry
Sponsored jointly by the Loeb and )essee Williams. Mterhis
...
J aren Staples, Kiane Whitmarsh techniques including acting,
the Goethe Institute Boston, this 0 Berlin in the fifties, Piscator
mime, song, dance, tran- show will come· directly form produced Hochhuth's . "The
I Am the Seed
Karen Staples
sformation, and tumbling. The
Lincoln Center in New York and .Jeputy" and Kipphardt's "In the ..
stories
dramatized
are
will be
in Cambridge unti' :~ase of J. Robert Oppenheimer~H .
Pygmalion, Halcyon and Ceyx,
Christmas.
'he present exhibit is a ricb.
I Am-The White Rose
Harold Taylor
Echo and Narcissus, Myrrha,
The exhibition, documenting the 'iocumentary of an important
Hercules, Tereus and Procne,
work of. the famous Berlin stqge career.
...
Windshieldwiper - Newton Neely
Roger Co,rrivear
Baucis and Philemon - and the new
director, has received wide acThe Loeb Drama Center. GaIley
place, Erysichthon.
claim in Europe and is now touring at 64 Brattle St., Cambridge, .is
Members of the acting company
the United States.
Piscator open daily from 12noon to6Prn' .
Theme for English B
Theodore Loranger
are Charles
Baird(Rochester became known in the twenties for For further information, please;;
Institute of Technology, NTID) ,
his revoluntionary stagings, in- call 495-2668.
When You Love - Kahhl Tiberan
volving the use of film, loudSherilyn Brown (Clark), Rachel
Linda Cohen
Budin (University of Penn.),·
Susan Butler (Smith), Timothy
St. Peter Relat~s an Incident - James Waldon Johnson
Carroll (Wabash), Deni Deutsch
(Grinnell), Mark Dull (Bowling
Karen Staples
Green),
Rosalyn Farinella
I Am Ninety-Eight Cents Worth of
Theodore Loranger
CBrandeis), Sarah Felder CBennington), David Freeman, Alan
The Modern Dance Club of BSC companied by recorder played
Today - Randy Sparks
Gansberg (Bowdoin),
David and four members of the Dance
Valerie Tsedas
Marcia
Anderson,
En
Geronemus (Wesleyan ), Bonnie Survey Class will present two Faculty.
Gondell
(Manhattan
ville),
Benprograms for children of the·
A Noiseless Patient Spider - Walt Whitman
The programs will be
..
jamin Howe (Conn.), Jory
Burnell Elementary School on by Cora Miller Wells, Health 'and
Ethel Winikoor, Linda Cohen
Johnson (Trinity), Terry Kohut Wednesday
and
Thursday, Physical Education Faculty, and
(GALLAUDET), Maryha Lewin December 6th' and 8th.
The Advisor of the Modern Dance Club.
Sympathy - Paul Lawrence Dunbar
Judithe Vafides
(Grinnell),
Jack
McClure programs will include parStudents taking part are;
(Drake),
Molly McKitterick ticipation for children, (2) many Lillian Arnet, Susan Barbati~
My Mother
Harold Taylor
(Middlebury), Lill Paris (Hunter), movement themes, (3) dances
Laurie Blauss-Club Secretary,
Ric Peterson (Nazareth), Luis with hula hoops, nets, sticks, (4) a
Frances Crehan-President,
Restrepo (Mitchell), Jeffrey variety of self accompaniment Crehan, Lisa Eccleston,
I Want to be Young Again Harold Taylor, Ethel Winikoor
Salzberg (Sam Houston State dances using drums, tambourines, Lake, Sue Carol Moran,
University), Phill Saunders African Finger Harp, cymbals,
Odin, Joy Silver, Carol WclttE~rS(mt~
(Dartmouth), Richard Schneider and triangles. The closing dance Tom Guisti, Leonard
I Am the Most Important Man in _ Anon.
(Brandeis),
Bonnie Sinclair with lighted candles will be ac- and Frank Whalen.
the Community
Lary Paquette
(University of Hartford), Stuart
Smith (Drake), Alex Wagner
(Hmilton), and
Mary White
I Am the Boss
Ethel Winikoor, Linda Cohen
(Wellesley). Designers· are Jeff
Salzberg, Susan Butler, and
Charles Baird. . The production
r Am a Clown
Linda Cohen
will be stage managed by Jeff
Salzxerg, assisted by Mark Dull; Bridgewater State College Chorale Club will perform light Christma
Society Will be presenting its music and pop music including
I Am a Link in a Living Chain
Valerie Tsetas
and the company will be managed
annual Christma's Concert,
piece arranged by Donna Milani
by Alex Wagner, assisted by Mary
Tuesday
December 12 at 8:15 PM Bridgewater Student.
White.
The Secret Life of Walter Mitty - James Thurber
in the Student Union Auditorium. Magadizers, a newly orgalaiz~~· • •
Prior to the rehearsal period,
The Chorale, Women's Glee Club, group of twenty voices, will make
the
students
have
had
nine
weeks
Verse Choir
Men's Glee Club and the its campus debut, singing many
of instruction in a studio form with
Magadizers will be presenting the pieces including the
.
professional staff and guest artists
at the Eugine O'Neill Theatre 1 1/2 hour long program. The and Nunc Demittis by Orlando
chorale will feature Rejoice In the Gibbons.
. .
Cente r in Waterford.
Lamb,
composed
by
Benjamin
Unless otherwise indicated, the of Speech and Theatre,
Make it a point to attend the .
Thea tres on the tour indlude
lyrics are wl'iUen by Karin Van
Everyone is welcome.
The Williams College, Hamilton Britten and the Hallelujah Chorus program, an enjoyable time wilt
from Handel's Messiah. Women's be had by alL There is .no ad:"
Lisscl and the entire program is program is free. A selection from College, Wellesley College, Miss
under the direction of Dr. Karin Lhe Verse Choir program will be
Hall's School, Connecticut College, Glee Club will be singing The mission so get into the Christma 5
V.L. Dubin , Professor of Oral broadcase over WBIM Mon, th~ Mohegan ·Community College, Ceremony of Carol's, also· by Spirit by coming to the Christman.
Beniamin Britten. Men's Glee Concert.
[nerpretation in the Department 11th at 12:15 Noon.
3ndWaterford High School.
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN
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waffle stompers
warm .1lined
desert hoots
__. . .
______

"_'''_'~

~~Io-.&~~~

Fully Paid SNEA Memhers

In The Office

I

________

ATTENTION:

Come Pick Up Your Magazines

COLD WEATHER
FOOTWEAR

water proof footwear

• •

........-..~~'~~,

GO TSHALKS

~~"""~"-"~"-""-"t"..JIt~~""""'-

• •
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OIFFURES BY PEG-ALON
Specia·Jized in
style cutting- afro-perms
wig styling
6 Broad St. Bridgewater
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Art· Show at

LOU'S VARIETY .
13~

•

I

Broad St. Bridgewater
Cigarettes .. any brand - $3.99 a carton •

__ .......... --COLLEGE TO'WN
Open 7 days

:-.

CLEANERS

1- Day

Service

OP EN 8:00 - 6:30

278 Broad St. 697 .. 4632
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DeFAZIO WINS FOR CHIEFS

THE SWIMMING BEARS DROWN URI
FOR'THIRTEENTH STRAIGHT WIN

The chiefs held off a late surge
by the Spas and Raymen to capture the Men's
Intramural
Bowling Championship. The lone
victory by Jim DeFazio of the
Chiefs in the final match against
the Raymen clinched the title for
the Chiefs.

Matches Play{~d
Team
.
1. Chiefs
5
2.S Spas
5
a. Raymen
5
4. Suragula Sauce 5
5
5. AIpha Wild Pigs
6. Pikuls Pub
5

Point~

a4
32

ao

20
18
6

Intramural Basketball
Hesults of Men's Intramural
Basketball through Nov. 29
American League
Coastal Division
peT.
W
L
Team
1
1.000
0
Hamsters
,.000
0
0
Brothers
0
.000
0
Huskies
0
.000
0
Byrds
0
.000
0
Fencers
0
.000
Hamsters
Continental Division
Team
W L
Sons of Italy 1
0
Magilla
0
0
BunUes
0
0
B.F's
0
0
Ragmen
0
0
Spas
0
1

PCT.
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

National League
Central Division
Team
The Jocks
Sons of Italy
Studds
Chiefs
The Johnny Walkers
Flying Smucks

Capitol Division
Team
Smoffs
Ragmen II
Alpha Wild Pigs
Newport Club
. Pikuls Pub
Progs

W
1
1

0
0
0
0

PCT.
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

W L PRT.
1

1
0
0
0
0

o 1.000
0 1.000
0 .000
0 .000
1 .000
1 .000

Nov. 28
Nov. 29
Smoffs 65 - Pikuls Pub 45
The Jocks 69 - The Johnny Walkers llagmen II 54 - Profs 53
Hamsters 40 - The Nude Sons 22
66
Sons of Italy 51 - Flying Smucks 40
Sons of Italy B 55 - Spa_s 48

BSC WRESTLERS
FLOOR BRANDEIS'
IN INFORMAL MEET
Yes, 'Virginia, Bridgewater
State does hav3 a wrestling club
and it's alive and practicing in the
basement of the Science building.
Coached by Dr. Emmanuel Maier
of the Earth Science Dept. and Mr.
Jason Holder of the Phys. Ed.
Dept. the members have come a
long way since the first day of
practice.
Those enduring
workouts every Monday. Wednesday, and Friday, from 3-5 are
Bill Deschamps, Al Dunn, Paul
Gil'oual'd, Phil Greem, Tom
G·uist.i, F'rank .Josephson, Rick
Venney, Bob Monticone, Ken
Pelletrei, and Bob Sullivan.
In their first match ever, the
Bridgewatel' Wrestling Club
defeated Brandeis by the lopsided
score of :J9-11. Although this was
considered an informal match by
Brandeis,
the
men
from
Bridgewater scored impressive
vicories time after time. Due to
t.he abscel1cc of a lightweight
wrestler on the club, the Bears
invited a guest wrestler from onc
of the local high schools. David
Greim, wighing in at 118, won his
match by a score of 12-2., and
contributed 4 points to the team
total. Neither team Neither team
having a 126 pounder, the next
weight class to tangle was 134 ..
Bridgewater
represented Phil
GREIM, WHO DID NOT APPEAR
TO BE FULLY WARMED UP
represented. Phil Greim, who did
not appear to be fully warmed up.
He was defeated in the second
period, but in a second bout,
pinned his opponent to gain 6
points for the Beats Wrestling at
144 LBS. WAS THE Bear's Paul
Girouard. The match was close,
well fought, and lasted the entire
three periods. The final tally of
points showed Paul, who was
wrestling in his first match ever,
to be on the short end, 7-4. Al Dunn

(50) took the mats next and made
short work of his opponent, pinning him in the second period of
play adn gaining 6 points for the
learn total. Weighing 158, Rick
Kenney was next to wrestle. At the
end of 3 tough periods of action,
Rick emerged th victor 11-4, adding 3 more points for the team.
Frank Josephson, wrestling at 167,
also had a tough match. Frank
prevailed, however, pinning the
opposition late in the third period,
tallying 6 more points for the team.
Also wrestling
at 167 for
Bridgewater was Tom Gristi.
Never having wrestled in competition before, Tom scored an
impressive victory with a pin to
add 6 points to ihe Bears total. At
177 Bob Monticone was next in
line. Bob soundly defeated his
opponent with a pit~, but only after
a tough match. This contributed
another (j points to the team total.
Bob Sullivan was Bridgewater's
representat.ive in the 190 lb. class.
This mak"h was the closest of all,
with Bob scoring two points just as
time ran out to end thematch in an
11-8 tie. This addid 2 points to the
Bear's team total, bringing the
fianI score to 39-11.
Due to
Brandeis's lack of representation
in the heavyweight division Bill
Deschamps adn Ken Pelletier did
not have a chance to wrestle.
Bridgewater's nest match will
be SaL, Jan. 13 against Harvard.
This is registration day, so make it
a point to stop in the Kelly Gym
and cheer on the Bears in their
first home wrestling match. It
should be a strong match for
Bridgewater, but the absence of a
118 and 126 pounder will hurt. Any
men willing to help out and can
spare a few hours a week would be
welcomed.
No experie~ce is necessary.

The Bridgewater State College
earn extended its consecutive win
streak to thirteen last night as the
Bears POSTED A DECISIVE
¢%-$* WIN OVER A GAME TO
THE University of Rhode Island
team.
The Bears are currently 2 and 0
on their season while the Rams, in
their first season as a varsity
team, are 0 and 2.
Bridgewater captured nine of
thirteen events, with
Barry
Parenteau getting double victories
in the 50 (23.6) and 100 yard
freestyle (52.5).
Diver Dan
Beauregard also had victories in
both diving events. Pete Larson
paced the Rams wth wins in the
1,000 yard freestyle (11:47.6) and
the 200 butterfly, (2:17.6)
The Bears will travel to Lowell
to face Lowell Tech this Friday,
and on Saturday they will compete
in the Second Annual Coast Guard
Relays in New London, Conn.

The meet summary:
1. 400 yd. Medley Relay
1) BSC (Bill Fletcher, Dana

Brackett, Jack Falvey, Al Ger2) URI (Dave Baum, Rich Burns,
time 4:07.6
2. 100 yd. free: I) Pete Larson, RI
2) Bob Johnston,BSC 3)Rick
Sam,RI time 11:47.6
3. 200yd. free: 1) Al Germaine
,BSC 2) Dave Mooradian, RI 3) Joe
Mosi,BSC time2:04.5
4. 50 yd free: 1) Barry Patenteau,
BSC 2) Dave Meek, RI 3) Jay
Doyle, BSC time :23.6
5. 200 yd Individual Medley: tieGeorge Fountas,BSC and Tom
Robertson, RI 3) Al Atwell time
2:21.2
6. One meter required diving: 1)
Dan Beagard, BSC 2) Jay Doyle-,
BSC 3) Dave Wilson, RI points:
136.45
7.
200 yd Butterfly;
I)Pete
LArson, RI 2)Mel Crotty, BSC
3)Joe Masi,BSC time 2:17.6

8. 100 yd free: DBarry Parenteau,

BSC 2) Al Germaine, BSC 3)Jon
Thompson, RI time 52.5
9. 200 yd Backstroke:
I)Tom
Robertson, RI 2)Dan Baun, RI
3)Mark Harris, RI
9. 200 yd Backstroke: 1) Tom
Robertson, RI 2) Dan Baun, RI
3)Bill Fletcher, BSC time 2:26.0
10. 500 yd Free 1) Bob Johnston,
BSC 2) Rick Sam, RI 3)Mark
Harris, RI time 5:53.2
11.200 yd Brest stroke DDana
Brackett, BSC 2) Al Atwell, RI
3)Chriss Raithal, RI time 2:3.9
12. One meter Optional Diving:
DDan Beauregard, BSC
2)Ja
Doyle, BSC 3)Dave Wilson ,RI
points: 179.70
13. 400 yd Freestyle Relay: 1)
URHTom
Robertson,
Jon
Thompson, Dan Mooradian, Al
Atwell) 2)BSC ( Jack Falvey,
Mark Stroman, Bill Fletcher, Bill
Thompson) time 3:51.4

BASKETBALL TILL PRESS TIME'
At the beginning of the season
Coach Tom Knudson presaged that
Stonehill and Boston State would
stand as two of the toughest teams
the Bears would face this season.
His -prediction
were painfully
accurate! And after slamming the
door of Curry College last Thursday evening before an overflow
crowd in the Kelly Gymnasium the
Bears fell flat attempting to hurdle
their toughest obstacles ....So what
can we expect for the rest of the
season?
"
Well, first of all and formost we
can expect that none of the men on
the basketball team will ever let
themselves be humiliated and
embarrased the way they were
last Saturday evening by
Joe Wise
Stonehill."Granted Stonehill is one
But
three
minutes was all the
of the toughest teams in New
fast
breaking
Boston State hoop
England and are perhaps a rung
or two above BSC in the ladder of troop needed. While the Bears
small college basketball but the lapsed periodically theWarriors
Bears are not as bad a team as the were off and running they weree
score indicated .... Stonehill was scoring. Ex-BSC stUdent, Steve
just that good! The most disap- Gaspar, who didn't make the
pointed people in the world werc grade here at this fine institution of
thc Bridgewater State basketball academic snobbery, caught fire
and scored 13 of his 21 points in the
players Sunday moming when
cold reality of the night before's second half. Boston's forward
Greg Ross will also racking up the
score hit them in the face.
points as he turned a 28 point
Maybe one indication of what is performance for his evening's
to come this season was in work.
So much for the bad stufL.on
evidence Tuesday night over at
the Kelly Gym when the Bears put the brighter side of the scene. Last
together an exceptional first half Thursday evening the Bear., ran
of basketball against Boston State roughshod over the Curry College
only to routed in the second half Colonels and upended them 80-73.
The surprise of the night for the
and dereated 94-75. Despite the
fact that some sought of sickness Bears was junior forward Rich
Brennan. The 6'1" hustler from
seems to be plaguing the Bears as
North Grafton took some of the
Coa h Knudson's crew appear to
be struggling with an cl)idemic of scoring pressure off a closely
watched All-American canidate
the flu~.. and despite the fact that
two stTii.'ters did not poay against Joe Wise, as he began popping 'em
Boston ... one (John McSharry) in from all over the place. Rich
has always been a hard nosed
because of illness and te tiler
hustler who never really used his
(Keith Richards) bcause of a
knee injury the Bears played well, fine out side shot.. .last Thursday
except for bout three minutes of against Curry he used it to perfection abd ut jukked Curry.
~hp second half.

In the Curry win the Bears had
qu9te a few heroes. One of them
was Joe Wise. The team captain
from Roxvury, who will probably
have to fly from basket to basket to
encor his performances of last
year, showed why he was tge
UPI's pick for All-New England
guard and the ECAC's pick for AllEast guard as he caught fire
midway through the second half to
hit five shots in row to give BSC a
healthy bulk that would last till the
last two minutes of the game. Joe
who was the team leader in scorer
last year has led the BSC so far
this year is scoring in the three
games to date.
It was with about two minutes to
go in the game against Curry that
, another hero emerged -for. BSC.
Junior forward Mike Tikonnoff
was the man equal to the task as he
.hit three clutch baskets in the
dying minutes of thegame to ice
the victory for Bridgewater. Keith
Richards who will be watching
from the sidelines for a while
decked out in crutcherw a nd a
cast, had an exceptional game.
The senior center from Canton
hauled in 23 rebounds versus Curry
but was injured in the ea4ly stahes
of the Stonehill game Sa turday.
But all is not lost for the Bears
at the pivot position Coach
Knudson will have an interestint
battle to watch when Richards
returns healthy as sophmore Dan
"Stretch" Arone looks like he
could sew down the starting spot
with a little more experience.
Against Boston State Arone looked .
under the boards and also scored
12 points to boot.
Tonight or last night (it depends
on whether you're reading this on
Thursday or Friday) the Bears
and Salem State tangle up. This
game is "THE" game for the
Bears after this one BSC could be
heading yoeard on one of its finest
seasons or it might br a long cold
winter!
c

" THE VOICE OF THE BEARS"
WBIM91.5FM
will be broadcasting live from

SALEM - BSC BASKETBALL
TONITE AT 8: 00 pm
NEWTON- BSC HOCKEY
.
TUESDA Y AT 7: 00 pm
I

\
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-----------------------------Nostalgia Week

-Friday, December 8
ARNIE "WOO WOO" GINSBERG - D.J.
50¢ ADMl~SION

IF GREASED UP J

10:00 p.m. Start of BSC GREASER MARATHON
Contestants may compete until Saturday - December 9 at 12 Midnite!

-Sunday, December 10

By Bob Wisecarver

to a surprisingly hard· hitting.
Mass Maritime , but the potential
the t.u r n i ng 0 [ the 1 ea - of Bridgewater wasn't revealed
ves comes the-flying of pucks, until the 3rd period of it's second
cracking of sticks and occasionally game and the second.' with.
Framingham and 3rd perIods of·
$60.00 1st PRIZE heads. The Bruins, Braves and
Tuesday's game with New Haven.
$40.00 2nd PRIZE Whales have all begun and last
The Bears have come out of
$20.00 3rd PRIZE week Bridgewater's fine hockey
team commenced with it's 72-73 hiberna tion.
seasin.
The Bears dropped the opener 7With the coming of the north wind

Authentic Greaser Sounds
ADMISSION

Hockey:
Preview

RECORD HOP 8:00 p.m. - 12:30

75¢

l.

4

"SATURDAY MORNING WHEN YOU WERE A KID NIGHT"
At SU Coffeehouse"

25¢

7:30 VIDEO TAPE FROM THE
LAST 20 YEARS CEREAL FOR
ALL THE BIG KIDDIES

ADMISSION

-Monday, December II

COFFEEHOUSE - SILENT FILMS 1:30 - 4:00
25¢ ADMISSION "Phantom of the Opera"

"Heart of Texas Ryan"

ORPHANAGE CHRISTMAS PARTY
5:30 - 8:00 SU Ballroom
Sign-up in info booth to sponsor one
of the children

-Tuesday, December 12
CONTESTS - CASH PRIZES
HULA HOOP. SPINNING CONTEST $10 - 7 - 5
PHONE BOOTH STUFFING $50 for winning team
BUBBLE GUM BLOWING $10-- 7 - 5

-Wednesday, December 13
CHRISTMAS DINNER
MOVIE FREE DUSTY AND SWEETS McGEE 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT FREE Vince Gannon's Stage Band

8:15

-Thursday, December 14
8:00 p.m. BUSTER CRABBE LECTUllE
Film
TA.RZAN
THE
FEARLESS starring Buster
C.·abbe See him swim in the pool at

3::;0 He was a Gold Medal Olympic
Swimmer

·Friday, December 15
FILMS -ALL DAY

FRAMINGHAM
9-7
Bridgewater State lost it's banged home his fifth goal of. the, . •
second contest in as many games, evening to put the Rams five goals; .
Saturday night 9~7 to a fast skating up on the seemingly washed uP. ~.~.
Framingham State College. Jim Bears. Then Bridgewater. came:~~
Brochu for Framingham had the alive. It all started· when Jim~'t~,
h atrick in the first period. Tim McKeon and Ernie Sanborn had~~~J~
Cerulo scored for the Rams aJso in two on none break away, butwa~~:·t
the opening period. Jim McKeon miraculously stopped by Johri;~o•.
for Bridgewater tucked away the . Mitchell, the Framingham goa)~~,:,'~:
first of his four goals for the tender. The Bears had come alive~~t;'
evening. The score at the end of Assistant Captaon Barlett scored.:c;,{
for Bridgewater minutes later. nf~1
the 1st period was 4-l.
In the second period, Jim was Jim McKeon's hat trick goal}£:
McKeon hit again to put the Bears which left Bridgewater down by;';;
only 8-5! With both sides shor(~1
just
two
goals
down.
Framingham's Brochu scored handed Bridgewater scored twic«;i:~
short-handed to push the Ram's up Jay Abelli on a beautiful pass froni;;
by three. Jack Hardy and Bob McKeon put the red light on to}~
Sinclair blasted the next two lessen the gap. With just 1:341eft'~
Framingham goals past BSC goal- in the game, it was Jim McKeon's.~i
tender Stan Bonham.
Ernie fourth goal that left Bridgewater!~
Sanborn for the BEARS NEATLY one goal shy of a tie, but I
PUT Bridgewater on the Framingham clinched it· all at .;jl
scoreboard for it's second goal of 19:52 on a goal by Mark Redmond ,.•.•~
the period. At the end of the past Mark Daniels, who replaced· "
second period Bridgewater Bonham at the start of the 3rd
seemin.g ly had a hopeless deficit of period, to end it 9-7.
Bridgewater travels. to. New
7-3.
The third period was another Haven Tuesday night to face New
story. Jim Brochu of Framingham Haven College.~

vs.
"The Point" & "Mr. Roberts"

8:00 p.m. GREASER CONCERT
THE SIlITTONS & VITO AND THE OLDSMOBILES
$1.00 Admission
2 Tickets per
BSC ID

s. U. MoviesDIABOLIQUE - Murder Thriller·
Director: Henri-Georges Clouzot
(Diabolique will be seen in the S.U.
/.uditorium on Tuesday Dec. 12 at
2 o'clock - Admission 50ft)
When people begin talking about
spine-chilling cinema, they begin
with "Diabolique." Produced and
directed by
Henri-Georges
Clouzot, and starring Academy
Award winner Simone Signoret,
Vel'a Clouzot and Paul Meurisse,
this film classic has been the basis
for countless imitations since its
conception.
Set in a boy's preparatory school
on the outskirts of Paris,
"Diabolique" attacks the nerves

V8.

bl'Utally, not letting go until this
seemingly insolvable puzzle falls
into place at the very end.
Film people are constantly
studying the brilliance and clarity
of "Diabolique's"
technique.
Amazingly, in this era of the "new
cinema," the film is still considered a prototype of technical
advance.
Meurisse's wife (Vera Clouzot)
AND HIS MISTRESS (Simone
SignoreO plot his death after he
has embittered them both by
l'Unning their lives in a dictatorial
manner. Every aspect of the
murder is meticulously planned.

But something goes wrong; .. the
victim suddenly disappears ... after
his death.
"Apip of a murder thriller! Surprises explode lide shotgun
blasts! " ... NN.Y. TIMES
"A diabolical horror film. Sensational shocks and shudders!" ... LIFE MAGAZINE
"Best foreign film of the
year! " ... N.Y. FILM CR CRITICS
"A
mas terly
thriller!
A
shocker!" ...TIME
MAGAZINE

DUSTY & SWEETS - Dope Culture
A group of extraordinary young principal characters, "Dusty and
people, all actual drug users, Sweets" presents a stunning
describe their own lives and glimpse of the drug world.
You'll meet Tip, an everyday
portray their own exteriences in
"Dusty and Sweets McGee," do.pe fiend who continued his habit
starting Wed. Dec. 13 at 6:30 in in jail; Kit, a bisexual male
hustler; Nancy, a brilliant 24-yearthe S.U. Auditorium.
The film originated in 37 hours old, valedictorian of her class at
of taped interviews with dozens of Berkeley with a $450-a-day habit;
dl'Ug users, dealers and pushers, Larry and Pam, tragic young
all gathered by writer-director sweethearts who die from an
Floyd Mutrux. Focusing on ten overdose; Billy Gray (the only
.

I

I

{

professinnaJ actor) as City Life,
Superdealer; and of course Dusty
and Sweets, their mutual need
based on dope, the ones the other
addicts cop from.
It's a harsh film, an urgent film,
designed to shock viewers into an
awareness of how drugs destmy
the lives of everyone they touch.
It's junk - and you'd better see it.

NEW.HAVEN
4-1
In
the
second
period,~'
Bridgewater State College's
hockey tam travelled to New Bridgewater began to gel. Jim
Haven Tuesday night and came McKeon intercepted a blocked shot;
home defeated 4-1 by a well drilled at his own blue line and proceeded:~
University of New tIaven. The on .a break away. With a quick',
score wasn't the important thing, deke to goaltender Heaney of ~ew.;c
but. rather the the vast im- Haven, McKeon lifted thepucW
provement in the team since their over his glove hand to put'
last two outings. The Bears came Bridgewater on the board. Once;
to Conn. to play hockey and that again, New Haven had the man
they did. The second and third advantage and put it to good use as
periods were dominated by the Aveliii put a shot in on Foley to his"
Bears but the loss was a result of shortside which ended the scoring .
penalties to BSC in the early going. for the game. Both teams had
Freshma n . goaltender Jack many opportunities.
The
Foley, for Bridgewater, played a Bridgewater defensive game came .
superb
game
,
stopping "alive with good back checking and
somewhere near 50 shots but if body checking. Foley's work in net
goals , as runs are in baseball, was highly commendable.
could be termed earned or
The 3rd period due, to fine work
unearned, then Foley had two by Bartlett, Celani, Dunphy,
earned goals, The other new Healey,
Mohoney, McCarthy;
Haven goals coud be termed McKeon and st. Thomas com"
garbage.
pletely outplayed their tiring
New Haven opened up the opponents. Penalty killing was the
scoring at 9:32 of the first ·period.
key as the Bears found themselves
Morabito put in a so-called gar- short handed for 10 minutes of the
bage goal after the
BSC period. Four of those minutes in 5
goaltender stopped 3 blistering on 3 situations.
Bridgewater
shots. On the fourth rebound the wouldn't let down and completely
puck lay in the crease and the controlled the action.
goaltender Foley was harrassed
Bridgewater missed a few
and down in front of his net, then opportunities to score but the key
Morabito just passed it into the factor was their outstanding
open net. Penalties hurt the Bears. defensive work: The Bears are
With Norman in the box for beginnin g to gel. Have pity on
Bridgewater , st. Jean for UNH Assumption Saturday night when
scored on another of the flukey the club molds to the potential they
goals, Then with both sides 2 men exhibited at New Haven. The
down, Avelin put on the red light to Bears have come alive. Support"
close out the scoring for New them Saturday night against
Haven and the periOd. At the Assumption in Pembrole.
buzzer it was 3-0.
.

